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BERNARD L. AKIN

It is noted that JAMES EDWARD JORDAN, in his
signed statement concerning the murder and burial of
the civil rights workers, stated that the individuals
who came from Neshoba County to recruit citizens of
Lauderdale County to participate in the action against
SCHWERNER, CHANEY and GOODMAN met at Akin's Mobile Homes
and that BERNARD L, AKIN was there though he did not
participate in the actual murders. He did have knowledge
of the planning.

In view of the above, it appears there is no
conflict in AKIN's statement and information furnished by
the two witnesses, and no further investigation Is felt
warranted along this line.
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EARL BERNARD AKIN

concerning the murder of the three civil rights workers near
Philadelphia, Mississippi, on June 21, 1964. JAMES JORDAN.

who has admitted partliiit^aiiDn in tMs murder, stated

AKIN has heen contacted on several occasions and
questioned as to any information which he had concerning the
murders, however, he steadfastly denies any knowledge concerning
the murders other than that gained through reading the
newspapers.
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JIMMY ARLEDGE

V/ith regard to the activities of JIMT-IY ARLEDGE on the
night of June 21, 1964, the following information was furnished
by JAI4ES E. JORDAN:

ARLEDGE was among the individuals who met at the
rear of Akin's Mobile Homes at Meridian, Mississippi, and he
accompanied DOYLE BARNETTE, TRAVIS BARNETTE, JIMMIE SNOTOEM
and JAMES JORDAN on the trip from Meridian, I4ississippi, to
Philadelphia, Mississippi, in DOYLE BARNETTE* s car. ARLEDGE
was in the car at the time the group awaited the release of the
civil rights workers from the jail at Philadelphia and he
accompanied this group to the point where the civil rights
workers car was stopped by Deputy Sheriff CECIL PRICE. After
the civil rights workers were removed from their car, ARLtlKjE
drove their station wapon to the scene of their murder.

_ ARL£DGE was ai

scene, but JORDAN did not describe ARLEIXJE's activities during
the remaining portion of the night. h7Cf 670

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE furnished the following
information with regard to the activities of JIMMY ARLEDGE on
the night of June 21, 1964:
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HORACE DOYLE BARNETGS

HORACE DOYIiE BARNETOE has acinaitted his participation

in the crime and signed a written statement Unplicating hijnself

S the murder of the three civil rights workers on June 2X,

1964. He has presented no alibi.



TRAVIS MARYN BARNETO^E

JAMES JORDAN states that on June 21, 1964,
TRAVIS was one of the men who was present at the time of
the abduction and killing of the three civil rights workers.

TRAVIS refuses to furnish an alibi for his
whereabouts during the pertinent period, claiming he will be
able to establish his whereabouts when the proper time comes
and that he will not divulge his whereabouts except on advice
.of
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12/8/64 Meridian^ Miss. Jackson 44-1

and

.Daf» dfcfaf»4.
12/8/64
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OLm LOVELL BURRAGE

BURRAGE offered no alibi for the night of June 21,
196H, other than heing at home.

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE in his signed statement, 'stated

JAMES E. JORDAN Stated that on the night of June 21,

1964, he picked up WAYNE ROBERTS at BURRAQE's garage following

the murders, prior to returning to Meridian, Mississippi.
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OTHA NEAL BURKES

With regard to the activities of OTHA neal BUKKES
on the night of June 21, 1964, the following information
was furnished by JAMES EDWABD JORDAN:

menAM -F/^^nf 4 o t^^»rt**rt/5•*-<ar^U rt-F ATUA MITAT

BURKES, Philadelphia, Mississippi Policeman, as being
identical with the officer who notified the group of
Meridian men, who were waiting near the Neshoba County

the jail were leaving the Philadelphia area on Highway 19.

He also said that BURKES was identical with the policeman
who was with CECIL RAY PRICE, Neshoba County Deputy Sheriff,
ana wno scoppea T:ne neriaxan in rnxj.aaei.pnia,

Misslsslppi^^P^B^BHm^^lHB^^^^^ burial of
the three murdered civil rights workers. JORDAN stated
there was a third person in the Philadelphia, Mississippi
Police Department automobile and that he is unable to
identify this —

—

JORDAN stated the occupants of
DOYLE when stopped by the Philadelphia
Police Department automobile in Philadelphia, did not get
out and that BILLY POSEY was the only person who went over
and talked to PRICE and BURKES who were in this Police
Department automobile. i)7Cy (/) O

It is noted that in the signed statement of
HORACE DOYLE BARNETXE, he stated
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JAMES THOMAS HARRIS

HARRIS Identified by JAMES JORDAN
s being present at Akin's Trailer Court the nigh1

of June 21, 1964. Prior to this time, HARRIS reportedly was
at the Longborn Cafe with FRANK HEMDON when PREACHER KILIiEM

came to the Cafe and infomied them that the three civil rights
workers were in custody in Philadelphia, Mississippi, and that
a job was going to be done on them, HARRIS reportedly made
some telephone calls from the Longhorn to recruit fellow
Klansmen for the Job,

796
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FRANK JAMES HERNDOW

Oa June ^1^1964, FRANK JAMES HERNDON was reported
as eiTinloved

On June 21 , 1964 » EDGAR RAY KXIXEII end others came
to the Loaghorti Drive-In from Philadelphia, Kieeissippi and
advised FRAI^ J. HERNDOil of the fact that CHAKEY, SCHITER^R
and GOODM^ were then in
At tliis time* HERNS

then participated in making plans as well as
selecting and obtaining individuals from Meridian, Mississippi
to proceed to Philadelphia to participate in the assault and
later tnurder of these individuals* UER£IDO£i did not leava
cue Loaghora Drive-Xa, h7£>

KERNOON has refused to discuss and denies any
knowledge concerning this matter ^ declining to say ^^re he
was on June 21, 1964*
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TOMMY AROHURHORNE

TOMMY ARTHUR HORNE was charged with having
knowledge of the murder of the three civil rights workers on
June 21, 1964, and not with participation in the actual
crline. He has refused to talk about the facts that are
within his knowledge.

HORNE would not present any alibi.
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JAMES EDWARD JORDAN

It is noted that HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE, In his signed
statement, stated that JAMES EDWARD JORDAN took an active part
in the murders of the three civil rights workers in Neshoba
County on June 21, 1964-

On November 5, 1964, JAMES EDWARD JORDAN fiamlshed
a signed statement regarding the details of the murder of
the civil rights workers during which he implicated himself
as well as a number of other individuals*
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seeing EDG/IR RAY KELLEN at the funeral hoae.
does not remember

not remeniber seeing
the funeral home.

ome
KILLaj was there

iiias at the
June 21^ 1964,

remember seeing BXIAR HAY KILL£N at the funeral home but cannot
remember exactly when*

[does not remember seeing
EDGAR RAY KILLHf there at any time
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BILLY WAYNE POSK?

h7<^
k>rD

JAMES E, 0ORDAN« In a signed statement furnished on
November 20, 1964, advised that he first saw BILLY POSEY
on Highway 19 South of Philadelphia, Mississippi, on the ni^t
of June 21, 1964, in a 1955 or 1956 red and white Chevrolet
along with SHARPE, WAYNE ROBERTS and another yoimg man
believed to be TOWNSEND. POSEY was driving the red and white
Chevrolet v;hich pulled alongside a patrol car outside of
Philadelphia, Deputy Sheriff PRICE drove up and Joined the



group and BILLY POSEY and he had a short conversation, POSEY
then indicated that all cars shoul^fol^v^Tig^n^Tedrove
amy southward on Highway 19 • ^g^^^jjjj^^^^g^^^^ POSEY

pursuing and capturing the civil rlj

to POSEY'S parked vehicle
s workers > they returned

'got into the 1963 Ford station wagonPOSEY ^owned by the civil rights workers after the bodies had beeti

loaded into it. POSEy said "Everyone follow me,
POSEY led the way over back roads to a dam

alongside of which h(

upon ^^..^ s.r.r.,.r.^ .±.J:l..^^^Pn^V^ crnt nut of

the station wagon ana saia,
someone go and gei le operator.

JORDAN then left the dam site to stand watch at the
ers»^e% a nrt 1 a*:<»T» Vionr*rt a h'rar.'hnT* T*iinn1 nff I'of about 1*5 m±nutes.

If the station wagon
will take it to Alabama where

replied "Mo, HERMAN
be burned."

DOYLE then came by and picked up JORDAN and POSEY In
hta car and thev all drove to the garage of OLT^l^got into DOYLE'S car'

and orove aowiiTnemainstreet of Philadelphia' wtiere wey
encountered a police vehicle* POSEY got out, conversed with

la^ffie^WBe^^^^^^

bio
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mi

Following bis arrest, BILLY WAYNE POSEY was taken
to tbe Naval Avixillary Air Station, Meridian, Mississippi,
and questioned regarding his participation in the murders.
POSEY denied any knowledge or involvement and stated he could
not recall v;here be was or what he was doing on the night of
June 21, 1964.

mm

b7C

:"*ac; •:<:
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CECIL RAY FRICB

. — PRICE arrested
CHANEir, GOODMAN and SCHWERNER sometime prior to 4:00 P.M. on
June 21, 1964, an^release^jhem at approximately 10:20 P.M.,
June 21, 1964.^Hpili^lHIb followed them on Highway 16.
trailing them to Philadelphia, Mississippi, clocked them
speeding within the Philadelphia City Limit going between
65 and 70 miles an hour in a 30 mile speed limit, came upon
them where their automobile had a flat tire, awaited them to
change the flat tire and took them to the Neshoba County Jail
with the assistance of Mississippi Highway Safety Patrolmen
EftRL ROBERT POE and HARRY J. WIGGS. They were incarcerated with
CHANEY being charged witk spe eding; and GOODMAN and SCHWERNER being
held ^— ^ m ^

Several individuals Includij

820



and Patrolman K)£ anu pati-olmanFnixaaeipnxa, wxssxssippi,
WIGOS all observed victims in subject's custody at approximately
3s30 to 4:00 P.M., June 21, 1964. WIGGS and POE assisted PRICE
in transporting the victims to the Jail.

Records of the Neshoba County Jail reflect that the
three victims Mere Jailed and released on June 21, 19^4, without
times being indicated. Mrs. MINNIE HERRING, wife of Neshoba
County Jailer, states that the victims were brought to Jail
at approximately 5:00 P>M. and released about lu::iO F.M.
^HBHHBIHH^^HHI^h^v^ &:3o
^H^^^^^^il^^^^^^^^^^^^HiHHH^HH^HHBHli^lB. and

at 11:00 prMT^m^HH^mij^^i^^^B^
(mi^l^^^HBrecalled observing PRICE with the

victims at about 3:30 P.M. on Main Street and victims were not
/^Kqoy^Tr«af^ at th^^Ifiiiiht^hS ffOUP^'^ Jsll at 11:43 P^M., June 21m _

l11 state that they saw victim
CHANEL in the Neshoba County Jail on June 21, 1964.

wa s in .lall from approximately 5:00 until 10jO(
tthey were still in Jall^

6:30 or 7:^0 P,M., June 21, 1964.
were in Jail until about 10:00 P.M.

I
they

rjff^^l^TT'*™^ T^^jrt^



HAROLD BURNIS HOLLY, Patrolman, Philadelphia Police
Department, advised he worked the 4:00 P.M. to 12 midnight
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Patrolman POE stated that BIIiY WAYNE POSEy came to
him and WIGOS v;hile they were parked at Pilgrims Store at a
time calculated from Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol
radio logs to be 10:22 to 10; 24 P>M.^ June 21 > 1964, and
asked if they had seen PRICE^

JAMES E« JORDAK In a signed statement stated that at
about 6:30 P.M., June 21, 1964, he was at the Longhorn Drive-In,
Tom Bailey Drlvej Meridian, Mississippi, with others when
EDGAR RAY KILtiHT of Philadelphia, Mississippi, came to the
Longhorn Cafe and stated that they had three civil rights
workers in Jail in Philadelphia. JORDAN stated that he with
others went to Philadelphia, Mississippi, placed themselved
in a position to observe the Neshoba County Jail and when the
three civil rights workers were released from the Jail they
followed Deputy Sheriff CECIL PRICE who stopped the individuals
at an area now believed to be 16 miles from Philadelphia on
Highway 492 between House and Union, Mississippi, loaded them
in his car, returned to Highway 19, drove north a short distance
and pulled off a side road to the left or west from Highway 19
where the three civil rights workers were killed.

823
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lea Bvavt^j

It Is noted that it would appear that the civil rlrfits

workers were released from the Neshoba County Jail sometime
around 10:30 P.M., June 21^^6^^a^|gg^jj^|r: to information
fiu^nished by Patrolman PO£^IH||^^^H|HII|^ that BILLY
WATOffi POSEY was looking for FRlCK tel'ore l(i:^i!^and 10:24 P.M.,
which was the time logged by the Highway Patrol Dispatcher
that tvjo calls were made from their car. It appears that PRICE
then proceeded to follow the civil rights workers approximately
16 miles from Philadelphia where they were stopped, loaded
into his car. He then returned to the r>Mnt wh^rft tbev v/ere

killed off of Highway 19 about 100 yards.

exceeding 33 miles which would have made it possible for hijn

to have left Philadelphia at about 10:20 P.M. and return b:

:iraately 11:30 P.M. when he participated with^
the arrest of COWAn ant

dominick;
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FD-302 m*v. 10-ll<43)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOK

Date .-jMrAJL26i

respor-^^e^HMHHHHB^ Ol^^^e Deputy
Zhz.-z-'ltf &rjl3SOrKD:? fiords? -bir^* Vfe-breer! 7-8 P. ^ley
ca^xe in the Deputy Eh-erltl^^s car ^^t .i v/6i-a the'c:-ly ofii.".&i^3 to
come cut cn the c^ll

It took 30 or 40 mlnutefs to eettle the cofnr^lalnt and when

^
tad hfe&rd of the disappearance

ct thr^e civil rLgh'ts T>?ork^fei:-3 tu-c *T.ew cr_ly what he haa learned
fr-oai the W ooncexrii:^ it.

by SAfl

File # HO 44^g227

676

Date dictated • 7/3/64
Tfaia doctttneDl uuiuuinil ueiiner
your agency; it and ita ooaieiit*

racouuMiidaiiona nor eoncltisiona of th« FBI. ft ia th* iKoparty of tha FBI and ia loaiiad to
not to ba diatribited outside your agency. i A
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INTERVIEWS WITH
WHICH ARE GERMANE TO CECIL RAY PRICE'S

ALIBI ARE INCORPORATED INTO SECTION IX

ENTITLED "ACTIVITIES OF LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES AT PHILADELPHIA,

MISSISSIPPI ON JUNE 21, 1964"
^ ^



FD-302 (Rev. 10-11-631

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 4. 1964

The Ifeputy ^Ihe-rdfr arid h^j:^ arrived
it got completely Oark, probably aroxin.d 7 6r 8
up in the I^puty's 1955

before
ove

C^e Deputy Sheriff ani BARNECT r^itajjied
for approxirkately 30 or 40 rJlnuteig s&ttling the^B^^er!

the only thing he knew about
the disappearance or three civil rights workers was learnsd from TV
news broadcasts and that he had no Infox^tlon to offer regarding It.

n. 7/2/6k File # MO 4V2227 5't *

ate dictated 7/3/64^
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NO 44-2227
2

some Klan- type literature had
heen thro^^n on their arlvev/ay Dy persons unknown and that he

has never Joined or been invited to join any Klan. He added
he knows nothing abcut the Klan or its activities.

. hi s literature, which was

a pamphlet of some sort, had been tTirown on their driveway a
month or so ago and he did not know where this literature could
be located at this time.



FD-302 (R*v. lO-n -63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 4 , 3.964

The Deputy Sheriff and BAJRNSTT had arrive a in the 1956
Chevrolet of the Deputy Sheriff scmetl*ne aroivnd 7 or 8 P. M.

F^^e-w nothing of the disappearance
of the thr-^e civil rxgnts people except that heard on W. He eaid
he had no InfoKnatlon concerning the matter.

File # HO 44-ggg7

by SAfl Date dictated - 7/3/64 " 1

Thi» dociimenniOmnMRtDer recomroe'ndationB nor conclusion* of the PU. It ii the pn^eriy of the FBI end ie loaned to
your agency; it and its ooniente are not to be dintributed outside your agency.
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FD7302 (Rev. 10*1 1-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n..^ July 4. 1964

On 7/3/64

7
File # WD 44-2287

to

Date dictoted 7/4/64by SAa ^^^^^
This documecHBii^l^m^T recommendation* nor concliisions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ia loamd to
your agency; it and ita contenta are not to be diatributed outaide your agency.
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PD-302 (Rev. lO-U-63) **

Date .Tnly fij ^Q^^

eputy Sherdff PRICE and "hOP" EAR
The lavjvas eallec

^ came out on the call.

_ altogether, PRICE and BARNETT were
^ „ or ten minutes and left. It was their
on June 21, 1964, and they have net returned since

_ that the
police was. In any way whatever, a covernip for PRICE

or R'\RNFTT to assist them to account for any part of their time
on June 21, 1964. He concluded that this was all he had to say
on the affair.

On 7/V64 File # ND ii4-g227

Date dictated —
TbU document coatajns aeitluir raconunendatlona nor coacluaions of tb* FBI. H im thB pvop«rty of tha FBI and U loaamd to
your ag«iiey: it and it* oontenta m not to be diitribiied oitftidA your agoney.
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rs came out ^
as well as he could
HOLLEY, PRICEj and

he believed SKINNER.

11:00 p.m
^

his would have been "between

and 11:30 p.m. when the officers were



m

^^^^^^__i^^^none of them heard anything abcut

the vlctiS^ein^r^sted until they heard over the

radio cn June 22, 196^, they had disappeared, ^^^^7/)



FD-302 (R«v. 10-11^3)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 3, 1Q64

to the City Hall In PhlladelphiaT
lere between 11:00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.

itvo more Philadelphia police?nen as well
as two other \inifoiiQed officers came into the City Hall
did not know what kind of officers the latter two were.*

and Midnight a Deput
jup and axTested

1^30 p«m,
drove

ere in the City Hall one of the
was out of town and he did notofficers state

know how to get In touch with him.

of the officers at the City Hall by the name of PHXC^
Fcalled one

On mm .at Philadelphia. Mlaa. u NO 44^2227

bate dictated 7/3/64by ,jSAs

^^^^^^H^m/sL. .This documelMHHHmmuier rfecomroendstion* n» coueliuions of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI and it loaned to
yoiff agency; it and ita oontenta annot to be di^btfed outside your
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MB^HHlt^BVwas at the Philadelphia Folice
Department at arcund 12^:15 a.m. cn June 22^ 1964o He
observed there at that time Ke shoba. County Sheriff lAWPENCE
MDREW KAINEY

Jeputy Sheriff CECIL RAY PRICE, Constable CmiOK
LIVIKGSTON5 Beat #ls Keshoba County 5 and Patrolman NEAL El-RKESo

iHHHHIii^HHB did not remember seeing Kii.<hoha CcuRty
Justice of the Peace of Beat tl I^ONMD mRREN present in the
area of th<? Toller De;ar tffirr: at ihu tin.- nrr_djd_h^ s< 1

forirer Neshoba County Sheriff "HOP" BARNEIT

While present at the Pel ice Depax tment duii na the
early morning hcrjrs of June 22^ 1964 ^^|H|^^^^^HHHh>v4.rd
no ones including the lav enforceitent cf^U^^^^^^^^,iLfct»tl2.t.
the three civil rights workers ^ MICHAEL HEKRY SCHk^EEKER

p

ANDREW GOODMAN ^.nd JAKES CHAKEy*

T>s r,

i

ng th o r c : 1 r d f r : rr. 1.15 a .ir . r i ^ 3 i « r,

,

June 22, 1964
' '

Station wagon of the tfefe^TIsSTn^TTvimghts vrrkers.

what a klan^tvpe oraanlzatlon was.



JN 44-1
4

ices net KJLCijf any meicbers cf any klAn-typ^rgSHTSucr^

no kncwledge of t;^e beattr.
of the NfgToes and th? burrirR Kount Z
J^Jun^l^or June,^?^ 196

^mHBIV'^^'^^ could h&
might have been re»pcr.sib:e for tht* beatings ar.d the bu:ir.lr^.

any

KAs a iked if ht lEuidtrt^d th< civil ^ i^t^
workers

a MICHAEL HENRY SCHWERtJXRj, AKBREW GOODMAN and <X^MES
CHANEYj and he advised that be did not. He vas askt^d if he
was present when they were i!a;rdered and answered that he was
not„ He was asked If he knev vhc irjrdcTfd th* clvtl rights
workers and he advised he did c^t. He vas a«^^ t£ he knew
to whom the civil rights workers had be^n turned CTer «Lud he
advised he did net.

denied any kncvledge vhatsoever of the
detention, Release and murder of the civil rights workers

o
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NO 44-2227
4

wagon be in
about the 1963 Ford station

station wagon had been found In the Bogue Chltto Swamp,

_ started to go to the scene but heard on the radio that
wanted the people to stay away.

'he has no information regarding plans to
lnt€.rcept the victims. He did not know that the victims were coining
to Neshoba County and he has never seen victims CHANEY, SCHUERNER, or
r .JDMAN at any time to his knowledge nor has he observed their auto-oi^
mobile at any time. He added that nothing has come to his attention ^
from any source as to how the three victims disappeared, or where they
are located at the present time.

^



0:

NO 44»2227
5

a Klan orgari nation
_ has no information whal

It shota Cc'^rity cr else
;oeve.r concemlni

two or three months ago twelve crosses were burned in
various parts o£ the county, all during one evening but he has no
Information who burned the crosses or the significance of the cross
burnings*

Name

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
"Age

~

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Father

Mother

Brothers
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FD-302 (R«v. 10*11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
August 3, 1964

as contacted

Agents
that he did not have to make any

statement and any statement he did make could be used against him
In a court of law,' He was told he had a right to consult an
attorney before making ^iny stattment.

He said that since he was previously Interviewed nothing
has come to his attention regarding the Individuals responsible
for the assaults and burning of the Mount Zion Church, whereabouts
of the victims or who caused their disappearance or klan-type
activities.

eero maleswas asked if he had knowledge of an^
being to 14 to leave Philadelphia or Neshoba County,
replied that everyone in Neshoba County knew about a young Negro
male» nam^ not recalled, having telephoned a young white ^irl
at Thon^son's Drugstore-and
.told to TeAve Phi Ipdplnhf j

On
8/1/64 Philadelphia, Miss.

File #
NO 44-2227

Date dictated
8/1/64

your
document contain* neithar ncoounendationa nor conclusion* of the PfiSt. It i» th« proiMrty of th« FBI and i% loaiMd to
acency; It and its ooiAants an not to be diatrtbiAed outside youcjw^pcy.



NO kk-lUl
2

not know who caused the Negro mal e to leave Neshnha County in
the early part of June, 1964. had no part In the
Incident whatsoever. -^^^^^^^^^^^

^ June 16, 1964, he did not visit the
Mount Ziort Community at any time and he had no knowledge of the
Individuals resf>onsible for the assaults there or the burnlne
of the church. ®
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f/' -RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOh^i?]^

t

Date September IQ, 19^4

could furnish no
infonnation concerning the murder of the three civil rights
workers or the burning of the Mount Zlon Methodist Churchy

On at Philadelphia, Misa, .File

.Date dictatefl _J 9/10/64

Thi* document containa neither recommendatione nor conclusiona of the FBI. It ia the proparty of the FBI and ia loaned to
your agency; it and ita oontenta are not to be distributed outside your agency. q L
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

or the burning of the Mount Zlon Methodist Church*

On Q/18/64 Philadelphia, Miss.

SAby

-File # JW 44-1

Date dictated 9/19/64
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to kyour agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On December 4, 1964, Sheriff LAWRENCE ANDREW RAIKEY"
was placed under arrest and dxirlng the subsequent interview
refused to furnish any Information concerning his whereabouts
on June 21 and June 22, 196k, stating that he had already
furnished Bureau Agents with information pertaining to his
activities.

883



FD-302 (Rav. lO-l l-es) '

'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 4^ 1964

——————
advised by SAimB|B|^|H~of~the identity oi* the interviewing
agents; that no threats, promises or offers of reward were being
made to induce him to make a statement; that any statement he
did make must be voluntary, and can be used against him in a
court of law; and thAyj^ja^^^j^h^to an attorney before
making a statement. ^HHIHBHHHi familiar with the
Investigation that th^FB^w^^conau^^ing in the area and that
he had no objection to talking to the agents of the FBI, but
that he felt that the missing persons Involved in this case had
"got what was coming to them If they had been put away."

not see any
unusual activity around the Jail at that tinie and that he does
not recall seeing the station wagon of the missing persons.

the only way that he knew that the
missing persons had a station wagon was that he saw a photograph
in the newspaper of the station wagon after it had been burned

•

7/3/64 NO 44-2227

Date dictated - 7/4/64
U '

Thia document cootuu mitlwr ncommendations nor conelueione of ttie FBI. It ie the property of the FBI end ie loaned to

your agency; it and ite oontente are not to be dietributed outside your agency.
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NO 44-2227
1

*ter they had been reported missing.
^aw nothing wrong with having disposed

of them or with having tnem killed If thev wgrg ^^4fmT)tf1n P' t-"
further mix the "niggers*^ In Mississippi «

j^ggj^m^ummmM^ii^^^
that they have no right to come to the state of Mississippi and
that if any of his white neighbors asked him to Join them In
v/hlpplng them or* even killing them, that he guesses that he
would be willing to do it. At this point, he was asked if he
feels that Sheriff RAINEY feels the same way about this matter
as he does, and he said, "I guess * ' " "

The follow3,n.g description . _was obtained by observation and Interview

Race
Born

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Employed

Relatives

8S6



FD-303 (R*v. lO-l 1-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 4, lQ6k

idvlsed.
Agents ana was advised by SA^^^^ that he' had a right to an
attorney prior to making any statSnent, that no threats or
promises were being made to him to give a statement to the
FBI, and that any statement he did give to the FBI could be
used against him In a court of law.

'was advised at the outset of the Interview
that the FBI was conducting investigation Involving three
missing persons that had been arrested by the Sheriff «8
Department of Neshoba County on June 21, 1964. He stated
that he was familiar with the Investigation inasmuch as it
had received considerable publlolty-

Thi« document oontaini uitlur ncommMdationt nor conclusioni of tb* FBI. ft U tha property of tho FBI ud U loaiwd to
your agency; it and ita oontanta are not to ba diatribited outaide your ^aney.

. .. fnfi^y
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NU 44-2227
5

^ ^ . —^^^^1^—^ 'Wished to
cooperate fully with the FBI In this investigation and that the
above information was furnished truthfully and that he would be
willing to so testify in a court of law.

891
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This document eontains neither recommendatione nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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mm

NO ^4-2£27
.^

Information
whj^h would te cf any value In finding out what happened
i-o me rr-.l = ?in£ x.c-rscns invclvcd ia ihis rr.alter.

||fl^^^HlHill^^^lVro r;?ona 1ly
Sheriff RAINEY was Involved in any plan or in any other
activity which wc-;iM be responsible for the disappearance
of |-'
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did not see fae
t>if gray oldsmoblle with the official Neshoba County Sheriff's

seal^ belonging to Neshoba County Sheriff TAwnrajrsE AMr*HEW RA^ET.
'zed. In the vlglnltv of

nrriiian iiimihium niriiiiitn firi i ii

—

p

time bet;ween 11:^0 ana 12 P.M. on the night of June 21, 1964.

iQ O'^ld fttrnlBh no infojTpatlon regarding
the rsise lr.f5ivlng the murder of ' the "^three civil rights w:5rksr.3
In Neshoba Co^jtnty on or about June 21, 1964.

On loA/64
.File # JN 44-1

by SA
^

esp t^lO
Date dictated 10/1/64

Thi* document contain* neither recommendations nor concluaiona of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to^^ ^your acency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
y roi ana is loanea lo

mo



1 \l'..r'i

wished to fully cooperate with the
rr jeia^ i'uieaa of Investigation in this inveatlgation, but
oouli furnish no additional Information.



PD-302 (Rev. 10-11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 7, 1Q64

0 be around 6 P.M., he noticed that Sheriff RAXNEY'^gray
ildsmo'bllen which has a siren on the top o^lt^ was parked^

j^g£alls^^seelngjtni8

.s certain It wa s gtl ll there^^at"^^^ff^^^?I^B^
•vening.

_ v;as uriable to explain how he arrived at
the times other than to say that he definitely recalls this
information.

FiU # WQ kk^2227

-Date dictated -
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ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS

It Is noted that JAMES EDWARD JORDAN, In his Signed

workers, stated that several Individuals from Neshoba County,
came to Meridian, Mississippi, on the afternoon of June 21,
1964, to recruit citizens of Lauderdale County to participate
In against SCHWERNER, CHANEY and GOODMAN. JORDAN
advised that one of the persons recruited from Lauderdale
County was ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS and that ROBERTS was definitely
a member of the action group.

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE. In his sleneH ntntPTnArst
Ltated thatj

AjLtxijiv wiixnjc. jnujMjtxo, wnen ini^rviewea ijecember 4, I9t>4,
at the time of his arrest, at the outset of the Interview
refused to furnish any Information other than physical description
and background data without first contacting his attorney.

Prior to ROBERTS* arrest on December 4, 1964, he
had been Interviewed several times and refused to furnish
any information.

9^9



JERRY MC GREW SHARPS

JERRY MC GREW SHARPE was implicated by
JAMES E. JORDAN as a participant in the killing of the
three civil rights workers. He was arrested for violation
Title 18, Section 241, U, S. Code, and during subsequent
interview, he would furnish no account of his activities
during period of June 21 and 22, 1964, stating he could not
recall what he did on any specific date due to the lapse
of time since that period.

910
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JIMMIE SNOWDEM

been Identified by JAMES JORDAN'
kas being present at Akln's Trailer Park

on June 21, 1964. SN0WD5N has been further identified as
one of a group of persons who traveled from Meridian to
Philadelphia, Mississippi, or^h^even^ie of June 21, 1964.
SKOWDKM, according to JOKDAN^fUHHHHjj^was present
at the time of the slaying of victims by JORDAN and WAYNE ROBOTS
and was also present at the burial site on the BURRAGE property
later the same evening, i^?^.^^"?^

When Interviewed both prior and subsequent to his
arrest on December 4, 19^4, SNOV/DEN has maintained that he
knows nothing concerning Klan matters, knows nothing concerning
the slayings of victims and was noncommittal concerning his
acquaintance with, or knowledge of the other participants in
this case. SNOWD£N advised that he could not recall his
whereabouts on the night of June 21, 1964.

912



According to JAMES E« JORDAN, at about 6:30 £.M«
on June 21, 1964, PREACHHl H>GAR RAY KITJiKN from Philadelphia,
Mississippi, came to the Longhorn Drive-In, Tom Bailey Drive,
Meridian^ Kisaissippl, along with jmRY SHARPE and JIMMY
LEE TO;«mS£OT, also of Philadelphia, Mississippi, They were
driving a 1939 Chevrolet, gray and white in color allegedly
belonging to JERRY SHARPE, KILTiTW had a conversation with
PRANK HERNDON at the Longhorn Drive-In and then all went to
B. L« AKINis trailer, Akinis Mobile Homes, Tom Bailey Drive,
Meridian, Mississippi.

JORDAN further stated that after their arrival at
AKIN^s trailer, PREACHER KILL£)I said that WAYNE ROBERTS,
SHARPE, TOWNSEND and himself should go in SHARPENS 1959
Chevrolet to Philadelphia to see if everything was okay.
TOWNSEND went on to Philadelphia and according to JORDAN
sometime shortly after the civil rights workers were released
from Jail at Philadelphia and the civil rights workers had
started to drive south on Highway 19 out of Philadelphia,
SHARPE, BILLY

They drove south on Highway 19 apparently following the civil
ripiits worker' s station wa^toj

ILLY POSEy'B car
pulled over to the right "side of the road and POSEY said be
was having carburetor trouble*

^ btD

POSEY^s car was left by the side of the road with
JIMMY LEE TOWNSEND to work on the carburetor. The other
occupants of the car, ROBHITS, SHARPE, and POSEY later sot
into another car and left. TOWNSEND stayed with P0SE7<8 ear

913



during the murder and burial of the civil rl^ts workers,
POSEy was eventually taken back to his car where TOWNSEW)
was still working on the automobile*

TOWNSEUD, upon Interview regarding the above^
advised that he was probably at home the night of Sunday,
JUne 21, 1964, and woiild say nothing further regarding this
night

•

914
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HERMAN TUCKER

It Is noted that JAMES EEWARD JORDAN, In his signed
statement concerning the murder and burial of the civil rights
workers, stated while he was near th^BURRAG^dam site on the
evening of June 21, 1964, he heardIHHmHHj^slc BILLY
POSEY if the^i^Sig^^Son belonging to the civil rights
workers was^HBHH^M^OSEY replied, "No, HERMAN will take
it to Alabama where it will be burned,"

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE

Backgrotind on HERMAN TUCKER dated August 24, 1964, shows
TUCKER owned a green and white Chevrolet, approxljnately a 1955
model.

The following description of HERMAN TUCKER was
obtained throu^ interview and observation:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
veiglit

White

165 pounds

918
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OLIVBR RICHARD WARWIR, JR,

ouym RICHA2U) mmm, jr^ ^

Mississippi, is the operator of Warner^BDrflv^In
at the same address.

Sore

JAMS3 E« JORDAN advised that on the evening or
June 21, 1964,^yneet^jic^f KLan members was held at A^rt*
Mobile Homes. ^^|^HA^^^^s^e<^ *hat DICK WARNIR,'
mi^it have someijype'or gloves to use on the Job that 5?CrSIng7
JORDAN, along with JERRY SHARffiand VAYNE ROBERTS* drove to
WARNER '3 store in SHARPENS 1959 Chevrolet.

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE advised





ABDUCTION OF

THE NESHOBA COUNTg JAIL^

Although the facts of the flHHHIHH^I^B
case were presented to a Federal Grand Jury at Biloxi,
Mississippi in September, 1964, and a no bill was returned
on October 2, 1964, this incident is included in this brief
to relate a previous event concerning an abduction subsequent
to incarceration at the Neshoba County Jail.fe^C-
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OU3X > CMI3X '

JN 44-127

on tne JUNIUS and 0. A» FOX Farms where there Is a small
pump house over a well. 5?C, hlC^

This area was thoroughly searched en July 22, 1964
with negative results.

On July 29 # 1964, a search party of 100 naval
officers and enlisted men, two Mississippi Highway Safety
Patrolmen and four FBI Agents searched 300 acres Including
12 wells owned by O. A. FQX« Box 24^, Route 3^ Philadelphia^
Mississippi. This land is located six miles southwest of
Philadelphia^ Mississippi, halfway l>etween State Highway 488
and State Highway 21.

This search was conducted negatively In an effort
toJocate SCHWEHKER, GOODMAN and CHANEY.
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XIII . BACKGROUND CONCERNING PREVIOUS
INCIDENTS OF ARRESTS FOR TRAFFIC
VIOLATIONS IN NESHOBA COUNTY

966



This section is incorporated in this brief to
furnish background concerning previous Incidents of arrest
for traffic violations in Neshoba County, Mississippi, and
disposition of the penalties imposed.

fox*mation concerning^HHI^
. Neshoba County, Mississippi,
Involvement in this investigation

fwas reportedly seen with PRICE subsequent
he victims,

967
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1

exhibited Neshoba County Docket Book>
1964, which Is Docket No. 5, and Indicated that on page
579 he has recorded a charge of speeding against JAMES
CHANEY. The charge indicates "speeding 55 - 35 mile zone".
The docket contains a notation that CHANEY plead guilty and
was fined |8 plus cost, plus $2 driver educat:
was released on a cash bond June 22, 1964,
the date of the cash bond, which is shoi
is the date that the bond was received^
not the date that CHANEY was actually
also indicates that CHANEY 's case was ordered for adjudi-
cation on July 3 J 1964, and that^the entry in the docket
is signed b:

las no information con-
cerning the disappearance of the victims nor does he feel
that he could furnish any information pertinent to this
matter.
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PD>3a2 (Rev. 10-11^3)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date Auflpuat 8^ IQgt

Neshoba County^ was again advised by SA^^^^mnj^^Btnat he
did not have to make a statemeatx and that any statment he did
make could be used against him in a court of lawj no threats;^
promises, or rewards were being made to him to give a statement
to the FBI an^jha^ie had a right to an attorney prior to making
a statein^n^^HHU^had previously been advised on another occasion

"I may be a strong segregationist
but I don't believe in murder, and it's wrong."

^^^IPwas advised that he should give deep consideration
to this matter and that he should cooperate with the EBI now that he
knows tb*re was foul play and that the civil rights workers had been
murdered.

Philadelphia, Misg« p^^^ ^ JK 44-1

-Date dictated
8/8/S4

This document contain* neither recommendatione nor conclueiont of tbo FBI. ft U tb* praporty of tlw FBI nd is li

your ageocy; it end it« oontentB are not to be dietribiAed outside your ageaoy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date Septentber 24 j 1964
1

The following observation was made at the Neshoba
County, Mississippi, Jail, Philadelphia, Mississippi, on
September 24, 1964:

The following is posted Just Inside the prisoner and
public entrance to the Jail on a makeshift bulletin board, A
piece of paper bearing the following was observed:

"LEONARD WARREN, Justice of the Peace, Beat 1,
Neshoba County, Philadelphia, Mississippi

"Charge Miles Fine D.E. Cost Total

Speeding Up to 75 $ 5.00 $ 2.00 $ 5.00 $ 12.00

Speeding 76-85 10.00 2.00 5.00 17.00

Speeding 86-100 30.00 4.00 5.00 39.00

Reckless D 25,00 4.00 5.00 34.00

Reckless D (Drinking) 50.00 6.00 5.00 51.00

DWI 150.00 16.00 5.00 l71*oo

No DL or
£xp DL 5,00 2.00 5.00 12.00

No Tag or
Bnp Tag 10,00 2.00 5.00 17.00

Following
Too Close 5,00 2.00 5.00 12,00

Public Drunk 10.00 5.00 15.00

"If put in Jail $1.00 extra."

On 9/24/64 ^ Philadelphia, Mies. . yn^ # JH 44-.!

b76
eiB£. •Date dictated :

9/24/64by S&

Thift docttiMiit cootaiiw neitlwr mcomnendatioiiB nor conclusiont et the FBI. ft is the propfliiy of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and ita fx>nteata an not to be diatribated outaide yoar arao^*
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r. ftliimn entitled "D.E." had something to do with drivers tests,

jj^could not further explain this abbreviation and coiua
offe^J^nformatlon as to its exact meaning, ^^^J, 67/)

|[||^m[|HIHIim^m does not remember the exact

date which this notice was placed In the Jail, but it is several

months duration, ^7C,



FD-302 (F<i!v. 10-11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^0charge was
PRICE iiifcrnie
within two daysT

,

and he was^ 5illo¥sd tc dr
officer with PRICE.

was5 givf;n a ticket for speeding. The
er hour In a 30 Kile per hour zone.

Kvtlci Of Peace LBOJtfiRD WARREN
^
as not placed under arreot

.ve ^.*!.r home. There was no other

he wejj^^^€^rfi^ of jL&tieo of Peace WAHRKK aud talked witl
him. ^^H^Bi^HHK^'^'^^^*^ WAIUH^Zi how auch the fine would be,
WAPtREN replied tlie rin-s would te |39.^B|^asked what the 0

to which WARRE?? replied, *a%iat i^for court costs."
bWas net asked how he pleaded to the charge or

that he ecuid take this matter to court.

^/het^ h? e ^:torr^i by PRICE, he was
outside the city limits of Philadelphia, Mississippi although
he was not traveling on a etate highway. 4

On 9/29/6^ _.t FhjLladelr.Ma. RtJ.tf slppl ^iu #

tfjr .i>ate atctated
Q /OQ

This document containa neither recommendations nor conclusionB of the FBI. It ie the itroperty of the FBI and ie loaned to
your afency; it and its ooatenit are not to be diatribiied outside your avancy. (X 1

7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date Septeaber 30, 1964

:ettlng a traffic ticket during
tliU 'nuULU "of June, 1962. ^BHjHfeHHIBBiA*'^^ traveling
into tfae City of PhiladeIj^x^ntroij^fl^^ountryoii State
Route 15 from the north and was heading south.

drove into town he pulled
up behind ^^B^adelph^^Police Car and noticed that he was
speeding, ^|^|||HI|^||||||^s^we^u^an car
gained dlstanc^o^ni^carT ^HIHHBmH^^^°^^°^^^
toward town and later the policecai^puTTe^iD behind him
and stopped hia near the intersection of
State Route 15.

^^^HmPUfm^was arrested and was allowed
to contlnuedrlvin^nome^He was given a written ticket
for speeding 55 miles per hour in a 30 or 35 mile per hour
zone.

llfllimillllllimfllllHf appeared City
paid a $25.00 fine and cQul^|n^mie|y2e]^h^Derson to
whom he paid this noney.^^HH^HHHHHHli^l receive
a receipt but is no longer in his possession.

was not mistreated by the
officers in any manner » out wiliLZS had informed him that If
he caught him speeding again he would put him in Jail*

4

Od 9/29/64 .t Philadelphia, Misslsslppfriu # JW 44-X

lAftb .Date dicUted 9/30/64

lUs document contain* ncitber rscommendBtiou nor coDcluRB&^f Um FBI. ft U th* praparty of Um FBI and U loraed to

yow ag«acy; it and its ooai«nt» «• not to b« dialribtted ootnid* your

r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date_ia/3^M.

was interviewed pertaining to hii^Srest by
iputy snerlff CECIL RAY PRICE, Neshoba County Sheriff's

Office, Philadelphia, Mississippi,^||HIHBMBHH|H
for "Speeding - 65 miles per hotir l^^^oiT^zoneT'^^

could not recall the
name of the officer who arrested him nor the date but that
he was fined $16 for speeding as charged. He was instructed
by the arresting officer to pay his fine to the local |

Justice of Peace, name not recalled, within two days, was
not incarcerated and was not abused in any way«

The day following his arrest,
$16 fine to the local Justice of Peace

•

^paid his

10/1/64 ,f

by S

File # JM 44-1

Date dictated -

This document contains neither ncommendatione nor concluatone of the FBI. ft ie the property of the FBI and ia loaned to

your agency; it and ita oontenta are not to be diatribnted odtaids your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date OctolDer 1, 1964

ticket
Mississ

he was going 6

was 8
Mississippi Police Car and Patrolma
car and told him "kll^the engine."
yelled to Patrolman^HlH&to^Hake
stopped him before.'

he had not been

was given a traffic
date hot recall, In Philadelphia

was enroute^
own I^iiladelpl

was speeding but did not believe
per hour as charged.

by a Philadelphia,
' alke^uD to the

roiinan^m||H||then
od one^i^ve
nforned Patrolman
fore.

to nake it a good one anyway.

catch
told hia **If I ever
will throw you in
he believed his, and
hen stated he had better

him with speeding
zone*

_
as given a ticket charging

es per hour in a 30 mile per hour

rwas informed by
Patrolman^mHTin^ni^!6uld go to the City Hall and pay
the fine or come into court the following Monday*

went to the Philade lidiia*
Mississippi City USnnU foilAWing day: and talk<
ft 3 9dv yhose Isst name he believes

lid $12 and produced a receipt with the following

Oo 9/30/64 mt Philadelphia i,_Miasiaaippl^File # JN 44*1

SAI^H^H^^BVand^ff^
by—-SA^ Date dicUted 10/1/C4

This docunent coBtaio* neither leconunendatione nor cmclueione of the FBI. ft ie the pn^erty of the FBI end ie loaned to

your agency; it Md ita oonfcenta ace not to be diatributed ontaide yonr acancy.

384
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JN 44»l/sab

information: "Philadelphia, Ifisslsslppi ,

fine $10, assessment $2j amount paid $12. (first name
illegible, possibly

:hat this woman made two or
three phone calls asking persons how much the fine would
be and one of the persons told her the amount*

was not asked to plea
to the charge and he was not asked to appear in court.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
Septecaber 29, 1964

was arrested for speeding
by the Mississippi Highway Safety Fatrol approximately 15*-20 miles
south of Philadelphia, Mississippi, The arresting officers were
Mississippi Highway Fatrolmea aad he believes that their oames
were WIGGS and POS,

When he vas stopped for speeding the officers Informed
him that he was exceeding the speed limit, the exact tniles per
hour that he was speeding he does not recall* He was given a
ticket and was not incarcerated or .placed on bond, nor was the
Justice of the Feace contacted at that time.

After he returned home he wrote a letter to Justice
of the Pe.sce LECKAP.D WAR^^1?^• at: FhllATd^-jlphia, Miesisslt>r.i, end
explained the circu^-stances of his arrest Br.4 inquired as to %9kat

his fine might be, Ee later received a lettier fron Justice of
the Peace WARREN stating his fine was $17 and that he could pay
this by mailing it to Fh^^d^lphi^^|ii^sissippi, ^||^
to pay this fine until^|H|HHI||||H^when a Constable from
Meridian, Mississippi, contactecnn^regardlng payment of this fine
and he then went to Justice of the Peace CRAWFORD in Meridian,
Mississippi, and paid him the amount of the fine.

Mississippi
-File #

JN 44-1

9/29/64
Date dictated

This document OOoitftiAB MlUwr ncoizuneiidation, nor concItMiottB of tha FBI. It it th» proparly of th« FBI ufd it loaiwd to

your M^ney; it and tto oonUntt an aoi to h« dittribat»d oattMU your «t«&oy.





PRELIMINARY PROSECUTIVE ACTION

On December 3, 1964, the facts of this investigation
were presented to the Civil Rights Section of the Department

of Justice who authorized prosecution of subjects charging

EARL B. AKIN and TOMMY A. HORNE with violation of Title 18

Section 4, U. S. Code, and BERNARD L. AKIN, JIMMY ARLEDGE,
HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE, TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE, OTHA NEAL BURKES,

OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE, JAMES T. HARRIS, FRANK J. HERNDON, JAMES E,

JORDAN, EDGAR RAY KILLEN, BILLY WAYNE POSEY, CECIL RAY PRICE,

LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY , ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS , JERRY MC CREW
SHARPE, JIMMY SNOWDEN, JIMMY LEE TOWNSEND, HERMAN TUCKER, and

OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, JR., with violation Title 18, Section 241,

U. S. Code.

The language set forth in the complaints wa^furn^hed
by the Department of Justice to Bureau Supervisor^|[^H|||||^|^
FBI, Washington, D. C, , who forwarded this informatiot^^the
Jackson Division of the FBI. t7C
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On December 4, 1964, a complaint was filed before
Miss ESTHER CARTER| U, Consnlssloner , Meridian, Mississippi,
charging EARL B. AKIN with violation of U. S. Code, Title 18,
Section 4, and is set forth as follows;

"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

^'UNITED STATES OF AMERICA COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION
U. S, CODE, TITLE 18,

V SECTION 4

"EARL B. AKIN

"Before ^isthei^ Qa];ter, Meridian, Mississippi*

"The undersigned complainant being duly sworn states
and disposes that he is a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation duly appointed according to
law and acting ad such.

**That on or about June 21, 1964, and thereafter In
the Southern District of Mississippi Earl B. Akin,
having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony
cognizable by a court of the United States, that is,

a conspiracy to injure, oppress, threaten and intimidate
Michael Henry Schwerner, James Earl Chaney and Andrew
Goodman, citizens of the United States, In the free
exercise and enjoyment of rights secured to them by
the Constitution and laws of the United States, in
furtherance of which conspiracy, the conspirators
threatened, assaulted, shot end killed Michael Henry
Schwerner, James Earl Chaney and Andrew Goodman on or

about JVine 21, 1964, and did %fillfully conceal the same
and did not as soon as possible make known the commission



JN 44-1
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of said felony to a judge or other person in
civil authority under the United States.

"Wherefore, your deponent respectfully requests
that the above-named defendant be dealt with
according to law.

"United States Commissioner

"Special Agent
"Federal Bureau of Investigation"

The above complaint was filed by SA JOHN H.

PROCTOR, JR.

On December 4, 1964, complaint was filed before
Miss ESTHER CARTER, U. S. Commissioner, Meridian,
Mississippi, charging TOMMY A. HORNE with violation of
Section 4, Title 18, U. S. Code, and is set forth as

follows;

"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT BOR THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION
U, S. CODE, TITLE 18,

V SECTION 4

"TOMMY A. HORNE

"Before Esther Carter, Meridian, Mississippi.

"The undersigned complainant being duly sworn states

and disposes that he Is a Special Agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation duly appointed according to

law and acting as such.
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"That on or about June 21, 1964, and thereafter
in the Southern District of Mississippi Tommy A.

Horne, having knowledge of a felony cognisable
by a court of the United States ^ that Is, a
conspiracy to injure » oppress, threaten and
intimidate Michael Henry Schwerner, James Earl
Chaney and Andrew Goodman, citizens of the
United States, in free exercise and enjoyment
of rights secured to them by the Constitution
and laws of the United States, in furtherance of
irfiich conspiracy, the conspirators threatened,
assaulted, shot and killed Michael Henry Schwerner,
James Earl Chaney and Andrew Goodman on or about
June 21, 1964, did willfully conceal the same and
did not as soon as possible make known the
commission of said felony to a judge or other person
in civil authority under the United States*

"Wherefore, your deponent respectfully requests that
the above-named defendant be dealt with according
to law.

'^United States Commissioner

"Special Agent
"Federal Bureau of Investigatii

The above coa^laint was filed by SA JOHN H.

PROCTOR, JR.

On December 4, 1964, coinplalnts were filed

before Miss ESTHER CARTER, U. S. Commissioner, Meridian,

Mississippi, by SA JOHN H, PROCTOR, JR., charging the

following with violation U. S. Code, Title 18, Section 241:
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BERNARD L. AKIN
JIMMY ARLEDGE
HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE

TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE
OTHA NEAL BURKES, PATROLMAN, POLICE DEPARTMENT,

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE
JAMES T. HARRIS
FRANK J. HERNDON
JAMES E. JORDAN
EDGAR RAY KILLEN
BILLY WAYNE POSEY
CECIL RAY PRICE, DEPUTY SHERIFF, NESHOBA COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI
LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY, SHERIFF, NESHOBA COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI
ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS
JERRY MC GREW SHARPE
JIMMY SNOWDEN
JIMMY LEE TOWNSENP
HERMAN TUCKER
OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, J1Et« DEFENDANTS

The complaint 1,8 set forth as follows;

"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

•^UNITED STATES OF AMERICA COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION
U, S. CODE, TITLE 18,

V SECTION 241

"BERNARD L, AKIN
JIMMY ARLEDGE
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HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE
TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE
OTHA NEAL BURKES, PATROLMAN, POLICE DEPARTMENT,

PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE
JAMES T. HARRIS
FRANK J. HERNDON
JAMES E. JORDAN
EDGAR RAY KILLEN
BILLY WAYNE POSEY
CECIL RAY PRICE, DEPUTY SHERIFF, NESHOBA COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI
LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY, SHERIFF, NESHOBA COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI
ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS
JERRY MC GREW SHARPE
JIMMY SNOWDEN
JIMMY LEE TOWNSEND
HERMAN TUCKER
OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, JR. - DEFENDANTS

"Before Esther Carter, Meridian , Mississippi.

"The undersigned complainant being duly sworn
states and disposes that he is. a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation duly appointed according
to law and acting as such.

"That on or about January 1, 1964 and continuing to the
date of this complaint BERNARD L. AKIN; JIMtff ARLED6E;
HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE; TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE; OTHA NEAL
BURKES, PATROLMAN, POLICE DEPARTMENT, PHILADELPHIA,
MISSISSIPPI; OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE; JAMES T. HARRIS;
FRANK J. HERNDON; JAMES E. JORDAN; EDGAR RAY KILLEN;
BILLY WAYNE POSEY; CECIL RAY PRICE, D?:PUTY SHERIFF,
NESHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI; LAWRENCE ANDREW RAINEY,
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SHERIFF, NESHOBA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI; ALTON WAYNE

ROBERTS; JERRY MC GREW SHARPE; JIMMY SNOWDEN;

JIMMY LEE TOWNSEND; HERMAN TUCKER; OLIVER RICHARD

WARNER, JR., within the Southern District of

Mississippi conspired together, with each other

and with other persons unknown, to injure, oppress,

threaten and intimidate Michael Henry Schwerner,

James Earl Chaney and Andrew Goodman, citizens of

the United State's, in the free exercise and enjoyment

of rights secured to them by the Constitution and

laws of the United States, namely:

"A. The right not to be deprived of life or liberty

without due process of law, by persons acting

under color of the laws of Mississippi*

"B. The right and privilege to be secure in the

presence of their persons while under custody

of the State of Mississippi and its agencies

and officers; the right and privilege to be

immune from summary punishment without due

process of law, and the right to be tried by

due process of law for an alleged offense, and

if found guilty, to be punished in accordance

with the laws of the State of Mississippi

•

"C. The right to vote for candidates for Federal

office and to encourage other citizens to

become qualified to vote for candidates for

Federal office and to assemble for the purpose
and education with respect to the

political and administrative processes incident

to such right to vote.

"It was a part oi tne i#v**.i:«w»^ .— r ^

that Cecil Ray Price, Deputy Sheriff of Neshoba County,
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Mississippi, acting under the color of his
office, would arrest Michael Henry Schwerner,
James Earl Chaney and Andrew Goodtoan without
lawful cause and detain them in the Neshoba
County Jail located in Philadelphia ^ Mississippi

»

and would release them from custody, and that
Cecil Ray Price, Jimmy Ar ledge, Horace Doyle
Barnette, Travis Maryn Barnette, Alton Wayne
Roberts, Jinmry Snowden, James E* Jordan

t

Billy Wayne Posey, Jerry McGrew Sharpe and
Jimmy Lee Towns end would thereupon intercept
Michael Henry Schwerner, James Earl Chaney and
Andrew Goodman shortly after they departed from
Philadelphia, Mississippi by automobile, and did
threaten, assault, shoot and kill them.

"Wherefore, your deponent respectfully requests
that the above-named defendant be dealt with according
to law*

On December 4, 1964, arrest warrants were issued
by Miss ESTHER CARTER, U. S. Commissioner, Meridian,
Mississippi, for the defendants named in the complaints.

All subjects named in the complaints were arrested

HORACE DOYLE BARNETTE was arrested at Shreveport,
Louisiana, December 4, 1964, arraigned before U. S. Commissioner

**United States Commissioner

III'Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation**

on December 4, 1964 by Bureau Agents.
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at Shreveporty Louisiana , and held In Caddo Parish Jail la
lieu of $10,000 bond. On December 5, 1964, the U. S,

Commissioner at Shreveport^ Louisiana, reduced BARNETT£*8
bond to $5,000 and on December 8, 1964 , BARNETTE was released
on §5,000 bond. BARNETTE did not waive preliminary hearing
but did not ask for a hearing at any particular time In
the future. The complaint against him remains outstanding.

On December 10, 1964, at 10:00 A.M. before U. S.

Commissioner ESTHER CARTER at Meridian, Mississippi, a
preliminary hearing was held for BERNARD L. AKIN, EARL B.

AKIN, JAMES ARLEDGE, TRAVIS MARYN BARNETTE, OTHA NEAL BURKES,
GLEN LOVELL BURRAGE, JAMES X. HARRIS, TOMMY A. HORNE, EDGAR
RAY KILLEN, BILLY WAYNE POSEY, CECIL RAY PRICE, LAWRENCE
ANDREW RAINEY, ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS, JIMMY SNOWDEN, JIMMY LEE
TOWNSEND, OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, FRANK J. HERNDON, JERRY MC GREW
SHARPE and HERMAN TUCKER. At the preliminary hearing, U. S.

Commissioner CARTER refused to allow FBI Agent HENRY RASK to
testify concerning a signed statement he received from HORACE
DOYLE BARNETTE. Miss CARTER ruled that Mr. RASK's testimony
was hearsay and It would be necessary to produce the person
who furnished the statement to testify as a witness. As a

result of the Commissioner's ruling, ROBERT OWEN, Departmental
Attorney, U. S. Department of Justice, advised Miss CARTER
that the Government did not wish to present further evidence
at the preliminary hearing. Miss GARTER dismissed the complaint
against the defendants.

On December 4, 1964, JAMES EDWARD JORDAN was arrested
at Gulfport, Mississippi by Agents of the FBI and arraigned
before U. S. Commissioner at Gulfport, Mississippi, his hearing

sec ror uecemoer xi, x^qh, ana ne was neio on 9^,uuu duuu. jvnun
was released from the Harrison County Jail in Gulfport after his
bond of $5,000 was posted, December 11, 1964.

jATUCd &• JUKLiAn was grantea a prexi.iiu.uary n«s«i<.jLU|^

at which time the U. S. Commissioner dismissed the complaint
against him.
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DEPENDANTS

NAMB

JIMMY (NMK) ARLEDGE

^RL BQIKAIU) AKIN

TRAVIS MARTO BARNETTE

OTHA HEAL BURKES

Ohm DOVELL BURRAOE

JAMES T, HARRIS

TOMMY A. HORNE

EDGAR RAY KILI^N

BILLY WAYNE POSBY

CECIL BAY FRICS
Deputy Sheriff
Neshoba County* Mississippi

LAVR^CE ANDRBtf RAINEY
Sheriff -

, . -
Neshoba County* Mississippi

ALTON WAYNE ROBBRTS

ADDRESS

2718 Villy street
Meridian. Mlasl^sf
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DEFENDANTS

NAME

JBIMIE SNOWDEN

JIMMY LEE TOVNSa©

OLIVER RICHARD WARNER, JR.

BERNARD LEE AKIN

FRANK JAMES HHINDON

JERRY MC GREW SHARPK

H£aU(AN TUCKER

JAMES H>tfARD JORDAN

HORACE DOYLE BARNEPTE

ADDRESS
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WHITE KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KIAJX KIAN OP MISSISSIPPI

200 membe^ffi^^^^^SSl^^SS^^^^^^^S^^^^^^" tOKKKK)
from the State of Mississippi met at Brookhaven^ Mississippi.
Those present decided to defect from the OKKKK and to form their
own klan group In Mississippi to be known as the White Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi.

the alms and purposes of the
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi are to preserve

the segregation of the races, to fight communism and to extend
the dignity, heritage and rights of the white race of America.,
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ORiaiKAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU YiUSX KLAN
(LOUISIANA)

(QKKKK)

December, I960, a group was^?g5!Hzea 3hreveporr,
Louisiana, known as the Original Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan (OKKKK). The purpose of this organization was to
promote Americanism, white supremacy, and the maintaining
of segregation, bzo

that this OKKKK continues to he active an<

and purposes continue to be the same. t7D
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WARNKR^ DICK 191,195^201,207
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Automobile

I a E 5 5

Paee

Ucense Number H^503* .

1964 Mississippi 429*432

Vehicle Identification
Number 3P38L106543*
1953 Ford Falrlane Kanch

Wagon ^sy^H^-s

•
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